PEDICURE MENU
Mini Pedicure £20

Cut and file, quick cuticle tidy + polish

classic pedicure £30

Feet soaked in warm scented water, cutting and filing, cuticle work, foot scrub,
removal of hard skin, massage + polish
+ Shellac (long lasting gel polish) £8
+Soak off + redo Shellac £10

luxury pedicure £40

Includes everything in the classic pedicure, plus paraffin wax wrapped up in
warm booties, for extra soothing and softening to the feet, making them extra moisturised

NEW Signature Pedicures

The classic pedicure but with hot towels, customised soak, scrub & massage

Candyland £34

mint condition £33

Includes a sweet soak of birthday cake or salted caramel Dip your toes into a watermelon + mint foot bath. Sea
foot fizz. Raspberry mousse scrub or hot sugar scrub. For salt + peppermint oil scrub to get feet silky smooth.
afters coconut whipped cream massage + free sweets
Menthol-filled pink peppermint cooling massage to
moisturise

forbidden fruit £34

it's the berries £34

Fizz the water with watermelon or pink peach. Don't be a
lemongrass natural sugar scrub. Then melon dollar baby
moisturiser with cactus water, for a fresh n fruity
massage.
+free sweets

Acai berry sea salt soak, to help detoxify + reduce
stress. Revitalising raspberry mousse exfoliating polish.
Bilberry + fruit acid smoothers heel genius for a berry
lovely massage

sweet nature £34
Pick a peony + pear or dusk rose fizz to scent the scene.
Manuka honey foot scrub to nourish + smooth. Enjoy
shimmering serenity with yuzu + cherry blossom
moisturiser, leaving your feet glistening. +free sweets

soother £34
Charcoal foot soak to detoxify and refresh. Scrub a tub
tub to help soothe aching muscles. Followed by a
massage with lush pink peppermint, to cool & relieve
aches & pains, and arnica to take away weariness.
(We recommend adding paraffin wax which works
wonders to help soothe muscle + joint pain + increase
blood flow.)

Add shellac £8
Add soak off+ redo
shellac £10
add paraffin wax £10

Simple sanctuary £35
Watermelon + mint or acai berry sea salt soak to start.
Pick either a foaming cream scrub to smooth + polish or
a hot sugar scrub with a warming burst. Moisture rich
massage with foot butter and heel rescue balm.

shimmer sanctuary £36
Luxury gold shimmering rose flower elixir foot soak,
with either a foaming cream lathering scrub to smooth
+ polish, or an organic hot sugar scrub with a warming
burst + detoxifying kaolin. Leave those feet feeling
super soft with a subtle pearly lustre after massaging
in a luxe shimmer butter

pick n mix £35
Pick your own scrumptious scent
Pick your own smoothing scrub
Mix it up with your own massage lotion
....and of course FREE sweets!

to book call us on 01635 863233 or book online
www.beautyattiffanys.com

To book any signature pedicure, book under signature pedicure + any add ons e.g. shellac, and tell us your selection on day!

WAXING MENU
After waxing tea tree lotion is applied

face waxing
eyebrows £10.50
lip or chin £8
lip and chin £12

face £17

From temples/cheeks to under the jaw

face & brows £23
Eyebrow shape & face wax

body waxing
half leg £23
3/4 leg £28
full leg / reg
bikini £36
full leg / Brazilian
£44
full leg / hollywood
£47
underarm £14

regular bikini £14
beach bikini £17
Brazilian £25

The landing strip, all hair underneath
removed

hollywood £27
All bikini hair removed

lower arm £18
full arm £25
back or chest £29

*NEW Waxing Bundles
Hairless for holiday, special occasion smooth, wax it away for a weekend stay...get multiple waxing
for less...plus get a FREE takeaway exfoliator to prevent those pesky ingrown hairs

Wax me 1 £59
Eyebrows / underarm / half leg / beach bikini

Wax me 2 £59

Underarm / hollywood / half leg

Wax me 3 £63

Eyebrows / underarm / full leg & brazilian

Wax me 4 £63

Eyebrows / lip / underarm / full leg & regular bikini

to book call us on 01635 863233 or book online
www.beautyattiffanys.com
*please note bundles cannot be used with any other promotions and discounted further e.g. 20% off tuesdays

massage menu

Back & Neck £29
Half body £35
full body £45
Indian head £29
back & neck + indian head £40
Hot stone 1/2 body £42
hot stone full body £56

NEW Signature Scent Massage

Aromatherapy massage with a special mix of pre blended oils + a matching aroma in the air

relax

Escape the hustle of the outside world. A blend of
calming lavender, clary sage and ylang ylang for
soothing, balanced with stress-relieving petitgrain to
remedy frazzled bodies and minds

seduce
For a massage that's all about pure indulgence. This
blend builds on warming aphrodisiac ylang ylang with
soothing sandalwood and stimulating black pepper for
all round comfort

sound asleep
Designed to encourage pure relaxation and create
ultimate zen. With valerian which works as a sedative
on the nervous system to help calm & relax, patchouli
to help fight anxiety & depression, and lavender to
relieve tension and induce deep relaxation

invigorate

muscle relief

A godsend for tension associated with exercise. Sweet
smelling eucalyptus reduces muscle pain, while
wintergreen & rosemary deliver anti-inflammatory
properties helping to drain toxins and rejuvenate
fatigue

wake up
Add a zing in your step. Lift your spirits with lemon
which refreshes the body and mind, orange oil to raise
your mood and grapefruit for stimulating effects on the
body & mind

heaven scent
Every woman's dream, tackling troubling hormonal
issues. Evening primrose to help fight pain &
inflammation, rose oil to regulate hormones, cypress oil
to relieve pain through periods and star anise to calm
menstrual cramps and revive tired minds. (cannot be
used if pregnant)

renew

A mood boosting powerhouse of lemongrass to help Skin loving wonder. Lavender & geranium to relax the
with digestive issues, basil for an emotional uplift and nervous system and induce tranquillity, manuka oil for
ginger to recharge the body and mind
it's anti-inflammatory properties to combat skin
irritation such as eczema. Gentle enough for most
sensitive skin types

refresh

Enliven the senses with uplifting refresh. Wellbeing
booster thyme, pure grapefruit oil to dispel negative
feelings, combined with anxiety-reliever lemon makes
this blend a great stress reliever and mood-boosting
treat

mandarin & neroli

A delightful fragrance. Comforting scent of mandarin oil
to purify & rebalance skin and neroli which has
supremely nourishing qualities

dtox
Dtox massage to whip sluggish systems into shape.
Invigorating blend of lemon, wild mint and cucumber to
aid digestive and respiratory systems

half body £38
full body £50

to book in call us on 01635 863233 or book online at
www.beautyattiffanys.com
Book under aromatherapy half or full body and tell us your selection on day

FACIAL &
BODY BUFF MENU
Facials
monu classic £35

custom mask £51

aromatherapy £41

Aromatherapy or steam facial depending on your skin
type. Includes a salon made Casmara jelly mask,
tailored to your skincare needs. With a complimentary
scalp or arm massage whilst your mask sets, pure
bliss

steam £41

warming back facial
£43

Double cleanse, tone and moisturise. Includes
exfoliation, massage and mask

The classic + hot towels with aromatic oils to calm &
soothe the senses. Facial is finished with a fabulous
face oil
The classic + steam to open up pores, soften
blackheads and remove excess sebum from oily
skin. Followed by blackhead extraction

all about the eyes £32

A facial to reduce puffiness and dark circles,
includes an anti-ageing eye mask

Deep cleansing facial for your back using aromatic
hot towels, soothing mask and extraction of
blackheads

back beauty £51

A full pamper on your back, enjoy a warming back
facial followed by a back & neck massage

*NEW Signature Scent Body buff &
Polish
A full body treatment, body scrub to remove dead skin cells and promote blood flow, buffed off
and then a rich moisturiser to hydrate the skin. Pick from our favourite selection of the signature
scent range (massage menu) for a special scrub & body butter containing the same pre blended
oils and their benefits. Go on pamper than body with a scentsational polish!

relax
refresh
invigorate
seduce

Body buff & polish
£45

muscle relief
dtox

to book in call us on 01635 863233 or book online at
www.beautyattiffanys.com
Book under body buff & polish and tell us your selection on day

packages

NEW Signature Packages
NEW everything's a treat packages....
look out for our NEW monthly tasting menus

new everything's a treat 1
£62

Pick your own signature pedicure + 1/2 body
signature scent massage. (+ £5 supplement for
shellac add on*)...1hr 45mins

new everything's a treat 2
£70

Pick your own Signature scent body buff and
polish + 1/2 body signature scent massage.
Start with the scrub, and truly unwind with a
blissful massage to finish...1hr 15mins

new everything's a treat 3
£69

Pick your own Signature pedicure + Signature
scent body buff & polish. (+£5 supplement for
shellac add on*)...2hrs

new everything's a treat
Holiday £128

Get yourself completely holiday ready! Wax me
1 or 2 package. Pick your own Signature
pedicure, (includes a FREE shellac add on) +
Signature scent body buff & polish, to get that
skin silky smooth for sunbathing!!...waxing and
body buff best done at least 24hrs apart

*For shellac soak off & redo add on it's an £8 supplement, please inform us on booking if soak off is required to
allow extra 15mins

classic packages
top to toe 1 £72

top to toe 3 £71

Half body massage, mini mani or pedi plus
classic facial...1hr 30mins

Back & neck, classic facial and shellac fingers or
toes

top to toe 2 £88

chill out hour £52

Full body massage, classic facial, shellac
manicure or pedicure...2hrs 30mins

Monu classic facial + back & neck or indian
head massage

to book in call us on 01635 863233 or book online at
www.beautyattiffanys.com
Book under selected Everything's A Treat package, and tell us your selection on the day.
Please select and add ons when booking to ensure we have enough time

